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SUDAN

“KHARTOUM MAY TRY TO DESTROY US AND OUR

LANDS, BUT THEY WILL NEVER DESTROY THE
SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE OF THE NUBA MOUNTAINS.”

Across Sudan and South Sudan millions are suffering. A toxic
cocktail of poverty, famine and conflict has caused mass
devastation and misery. Despite these formidable challenges,
hope still survives.
Earlier this year, Caroline Cox and
David Thomas visited our partners in
the Nuba Mountains and Blue Nile
States in Sudan and Wau in South
Sudan. Given the scale of suffering of
the people in these areas, we were
eager to visit to take desperately
needed medical supplies, and to hear

their stories, so that we can report
their situation with the authenticity
of first-hand evidence.
In the Nuba Mountains civilians live in
perpetual fear. Having been subjected
to constant aerial bombardment by
the Government of Sudan with

Antonov Aircraft, long range missiles
and MiGs, countless civilians have
been killed and wounded. President
Omar al-Bashir, who has been
indicted by the International Criminal
Court for his policies in Darfur, has
declared his intention to turn the
Republic of Sudan into a ‘unified
Arabic, Islamic State.’ He is therefore
pursuing genocidal policies against
indigenous Africans and Christians,
traditional believers and Muslims who
do not support his Islamist ideology.
Continued on page 2 www.hart-uk.org

FROM
HART TO
HEART
HART has been through
a period of restructuring.
Corinna has moved on and
will be married this summer.
We all wish her every
happiness. Caroline Cox has
returned to the role of CEO
and the HART office has
moved to new premises in
north-west London (details
on the back page). Please
do visit if you would like to
see our new ‘home’. You will
have an amazing view of
London from our balcony!
As a result of this period of
restructuring we have had
to delay our arrangements
for visits to partners. We
are aware that some of you
are interested in joining
us on these visits and as
soon as the dates have
been confirmed we will
put them on our website.
Please contact the office
if you would like further
information.

SUDAN
Continued from page 1

WHERE VULTURES FLY
AND BOMBS FALL
Whilst in Sudan’s Nuba Mountains,
we visited Dunou, an area only
accessible by a two-hour climb up a
rugged mountain, to visit the new
‘home’ for hundreds of families who
have fled the government
bombardment of their villages and
towns below. Having witnessed family
members and friends being killed by
the Khartoum Government’s ground
and air offensive, those who survived
had no choice but to flee. The
immediate danger they faced meant
there was no time to bury those who
did not survive. On the mountain-side
people live in harsh conditions,
forming temporary improvised shelter
backing onto snake infested caves, for
protection from aerial bombardments.
With no educational materials for
their one makeshift school, no
medication, and extremely limited
access to food and water, the people
of Dunou continue to suffer with no
one to report their suffering and their
needs to the outside world.
Snake bites from poisonous snakes
living in the caves, the only sanctuary
from the bombs, often cause death.
We met one girl who had survived a

We are committed, as
we have always been, to
fulfilling our mission and
mandate to support our
inspirational partners on
their frontlines of faith
and freedom.

Thank you all!

‘THEY WILL NEVER DESTROY
OUR SPIRIT’
After climbing down the mountain
and visiting another area suffering in
ways all too similar to those we had

Blue Nile State,
“noInother
organisations
are bringing food so
HART has been the
only source of help

”

Benjamin Barnaba, New Sudan
Council of Churches

We greatly look forward
to working with all of our
supporters to continue
to develop our distinctive
contribution in providing
aid and advocacy for some
of the most forgotten and
unreached people in our
world today.
Please do be in touch if you
have any queries or
comments: we always love
to hear from supporters,
without whom we could not
maintain and develop our
widely valued work.

cobra bite; most do not. People suffer
and die from diseases such as Malaria
and the severe injuries from the
attacks which forced them to flee to
the mountains, with no medicine to
alleviate their suffering. Unable to
tend their crops from fear of being
targeted by the bombers, this
community is compelled to scavenge
for what food they can find, often
forced to eat roots and leaves.
Alongside the physical suffering,
many suffer psychological trauma
from the violence they witness.
However, although it seems there is
little hope for a group so impoverished
and persecuted by their own
government as the Nuba people,
hope and determination to survive
and preserve their traditional culture
lives on.

Being the only protection from
government bombardments, these
caves become packed with civilians
when planes are heard over head

Celebrations with dancing and
singing in traditional dress
continued long into the evening
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Benjamin and his family in
Blue Nile State

already encountered, we were treated
to a phenomenal display of the
traditional Nuba Mountain culture.
2,000 people had gathered to display
local dances and songs, and to
demonstrate their famous forms of
wrestling. We were told by local
people ‘Khartoum [the Government
of Sudan] may try to destroy us and
our lands, but they will never

destroy the spirit of the people of
the Nuba Mountains’.
However bleak the outlook appears
and however big the threat of
imminent danger is, the indomitable
spirit of these people will never be
destroyed. Not only did this
extravagant display show the
resilience of the people, it also
demonstrated the unity of
communities of different tribes
and faiths. Here, despite the

Government’s attempts to divide the
people, to Arabise a traditionally
indigenous area and to enforce its
version of Islam, there are no
divisions. Everyone we met conveyed
the same message: ‘we all just want
to live in peace – Muslims, Christians
and traditional believers together’
and this is how they live: in peace and
harmony with one another, sharing
and supporting each other’s forms of
Nuba culture.

SYRIA

A VERY SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENT FOR
HART: POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIP WITH SYRIA

A NOTE FROM BARONESS COX

I visited Syria with colleagues,
including Bishop Michael Nazir Ali,
at the invitation of religious leaders,
including the Syrian Patriarch and
the Grand Mufti in Damascus and
different faith communities in
Aleppo. I returned to the region
with David Thomas in May when
we established good relationships
with two potential HART partners
- one from the town of Maaloula,
whose people had suffered greatly
when it was occupied by ISIS: I was

standing in a room of a home where
three men had been slaughtered
for refusing to convert to Islam. The
other potential partner is from the
Armenian community in Aleppo,
who were suffering sustained
bombardment when we visited them
in September.

as medicines and food. Our friend
from Maaloula, who is trying to
encourage civilians to return to their
homes, poignantly told us ‘If you
don’t die from the bombs and the
bullets, you die from beheadings. If
you don’t die from beheadings, you
die from lack of food’.

The Syrian people are suffering in so
many ways, from war, ISIS atrocities
and sanctions, causing acute
shortages of essential supplies such

Syria is certainly a country where
HART should be supporting local
partners with our distinctive twin
remit of aid and advocacy.

UGANDA

DURHAM TO UGANDA SPONSORED RUN
In support of our Partner, the PAORINHER
Centre for care of HIV+ children in
northern Uganda, based on Patongo.

Raymond
Okot, well
gi and her
known to
daughter, Aketo,
some of you
fited form PAORINHER’s
(he leads the
ood programme
Acholi Choir
from northern
Uganda each year at the HART
Christmas Carol Concert), is the
co-founder of PAORINHER and
leader of support in the U.K.
Raymond will run, starting in
Durham, where he lived when first
he came over from Uganda, via
Hackney, London, where he has
worked for the past 14 years, to the

Centre at Patongo in Uganda! The
final 90 miles, in less than 24 hours
he says, we say 48 (give our boy a
chance), will be across the difficult
terrain under the Ugandan sun, from
Sir Samueal Baker school, Gulu where
he attended secondary education
to Agago District Headquarters via
Pader District. He will finish on the
27th October to arrive in the stadium
at Patongo during the celebrations
to mark the 10th Anniversary of
the Centre. HART has been the lead
support agency from the Centre’s
very conception in 2006. Caroline
Cox and others will be attending the
October celebrations.

BURMA
HEALTH AND HOPE’S
RESILIENCE IN THE FACE
OF CYCLONE MORA
Dr. Sasa and our partners, Health and Hope, are
responding to the devastation Cyclone Mora has caused
to their Training Centre and the village of Lailenpi in
Chin State, Burma. At the end of May, the cyclone, with
winds as high as 120km/h destroyed dozens of buildings.
Many families have lost their homes and over 250
homeless men, women and children are currently being
supported by the local community. Fortunately, there
were no fatalities. However, significant repair is needed
for the damages caused to the Centre’s buildings and
funds are urgently needed to rebuild the demolished
buildings with more substantial materials to enable them
to withstand a subsequent cyclone.
Before and after Cyclone Mora: Over the past six years, the centre,
now destroyed, has supported the training of 834 Community Health
Workers from 551 villages across southern Chin and Rakhine State

To increase the distance and the
challenge, Raymond has agreed to
make an added detour to Heathrow
during his run to Uganda!
Any support including sponsorship
as well as publicity will be greatly
received. Please contact the HART
office if you would like to support
Raymond’s endeavour.
The easiest way to sponsor is
through a specific donation or by
sponsoring those hot rugged 90
miles from Gulu to Patongo.

Locals are trained in
Agricultural best practise and
nutritional improvements

AMAZING
ACHIEVEMENTS
Over the last six years, Health and
Hope have trained over 800 Community
Health Workers and 120 Traditional
Birth Assistants (TBA) have been trained
in midwifery.
These achievements have directly helped to provide
transformational health care for over 300,000
people. Programmes have also been established to
increase the numbers of qualified staff to work in the
Centre and outreach locations: currently there are
10 medical doctors and 11 nurses in training; 4 civil
engineers are also studying to help to build roads for
greater access to remote locations, and 8 students
are undertaking a management course. This year
Health and Hope want to multiply the availability of
maternal and child health care by training ‘trainers’
who can teach others, with a view to training
another 300 TBAs in midwifery. Health and Hope
are also partnering with Mission East to deliver an
agricultural training programme and are planning to
construct an air strip in the village of Lailenpi which
would enable much safer and easier access to the
village and surrounding areas.
www.hart-uk.org

SUDAN

RETURN OF A SLAVE
Since time immemorial, across Sudan, slavery has been a
well-entrenched practice. However, throughout the Second
Sudanese Civil War (1983-2005) slavery was used as a
weapon of war by the Government of Sudan (GoS).
Declaring military Jihad, the GoS
unleashed military offensives against
innocent civilians with combined
forces of Government of Sudan Army
soldiers, Mujahidin Jihad warriors
and Murahaleen (local tribesmen
whom were rewarded with the
‘human bounty’ of war). In raids
across South Sudan and the Nuba
Mountains, men were usually killed
and tens of thousands of women and
children were abducted into slavery.
One of those captured was Mende
Nazer. She was abducted when she
was 12, in a terrifying raid in which
she saw her neighbours raped and
killed. She was taken to Khartoum
where she suffered severe abuse
and all the humiliation, helplessness
and hopelessness inherent in being
a slave. Stripped of her name and
freedom, locked up each night in a
shed with no bed, forced to work long
hard hours, with no pay and no days
off, Mende lost everything she once
had. Having had a happy childhood
amongst the amazingly vibrant Nuba
people and her loving family, she
suffered a starkly different, extremely
lonely and desolate life throughout

her years of slavery. After 7 years she
was transferred to work as a slave for a
Sudanese diplomat in London. Finally,
she managed to escape to freedom.
After several very difficult months in
London, with support from friends,
lawyers and human rights defenders,
Mende’s story was told, asylum was
granted, with help from Caroline
Cox, and her freedom was secured.
However, even after many years of
exile, in fear for her own freedom and
the well-being of her family, she has
been unable to fulfil her yearning to
return to her home.
Then, in January this year, HART
was able to combine a visit to our
partners in the Nuba Mountains
and South Sudan with the great
privilege of accompanying Mende,
together with a film maker who
captured the emotive scenes, on a
very poignant and emotional return
to her homeland. John Miles, the
film-maker, also documented the
ongoing suffering of the people of
the Nuba Mountains reported in this
newsletter; the film will be available
from HART soon.

Baroness Cox and Mende Nazer

With the work of John Miles, Damien
Lewis, who co-wrote the account
of Mende’s experiences in his book
Slave, and Caroline Clegg, who
adapted the book into an award
winning play Slave – A Question of
Freedom, Mende’s story has been
made known and reminds us all that
slavery is still very much a horrific
reality, impacting countless people
all over the world.
Now free, Mende continues to
be an inspirational woman. In
2009, she founded the Mende
Nazer Foundation, an organisation
dedicated to bringing education,
food and health care to the Nuba
Mountains, and is now training
to be a nurse so she can return to
Sudan to help her people. Mende‘s
story is powerfully challenging,
demonstrating the power of
the human spirit to transcend the
horrors and humiliation of slavery
and to develop a determination
to bring hope and healing to
others still suffering oppression
and persecution.

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN PARLIAMENT
As HART’s CEO, Baroness Cox uses Oral
questions, Debates and Questions for
Written Answer to raise the problems faced
by our partners as well as issues relating to
human rights and humanitarian needs in other
countries. Recent examples include:
An oral question, a short debate and consistent lobbying
on the UK Government’s policy regarding Syria, with
especial reference to forced regime change, which the
Syrian people fear will result in another disastrous situation
similar to Iraq and Libya
An oral question on the drought and ensuing famine in
South Sudan, using evidence provided by HART’s partner
in the Diocese of Wau

An oral statement on the conditions of genocide and
ethnic cleansing in Sudan, and the failure of governments
to arrest President Bashir who is indicted by the
International Criminal Court
A debate on the current situation in Rakhine State, Burma,
where crimes committed by the Burmese army against the
Muslim minority amount to Crimes Against Humanity
Participation in the work of the All Party Parliamentary
Group (APPG) for Sudan and South Sudan including the
report on the Khartoum Process
Multiple Questions for Written Answer which serve to raise
awareness within Parliament of human rights abuses in
the countries in which HART works, and to call the
Government to account

NOTICE board
NOTIC
PUTTING THE FUN
IN FUNDRAISING!
CELEBRATE
It’s the perfect alternative gift for
any celebration you have in mind –
birthday, wedding, anniversary or
retirement. Please consider asking
friends and family to make a
donation to HART in your honour
rather than buying presents.

FUNDRAISE FOR HART, JUST
BY SHOPPING ONLINE!
You can now raise money for HART
without leaving the sofa! By doing
your internet shopping through
‘Give as you Live’, a percentage of

your online spending will go to
HART (with no extra cost to you!).
Online shops include Amazon, John
Lewis and ASOS. Please help us
today by visiting www.
giveasyoulive.com/join/hartuk

HELP US RAISE AWARENESS!
If you are part of a church and you
would like us to come and speak
about HART or if you would like to
receive more information about
fundraising ideas please contact
Stephanie at
stephanie.heyden@hart-uk.org

JOIN OUR AMBASSADOR’S
PROGRAMME!

Our Ambassador Programme gives you the chance to volunteer for
a charity in a meaningful way by raising awareness of human rights
abuses that so often go unnoticed and helping to procure invaluable
funds for our partners.
As well as the opportunity to write for HART’s blog, and participate in any
upcoming campaign, HART has decided to run quarterly meetings for
Ambassadors, providing opportunities to meet HART staff and creating a
platform for Ambassadors to meet each other, to discuss their ideas and
suggestions on raising awareness of human rights the work of HART.
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LEAVE
A LEGACY
Leaving a gift in your Will ensures
that you can continue to transform
the lives of people around the world
facing persecution, human rights
abuses and violence.
Giving through your will is not
complicated or difficult, and we can
help you. Our Guide to Gifts in Wills
leaflet on our website will tell you
everything you need to know. You
can download the leaflet from www.
hart-uk.org/donate/gifts-in-wills/ or
you can request a copy by contacting
our office.

SAVE THE DATE
HART CAROL CONCERT - 5TH DEC
The HART Christmas Carol Concert
will be held on Tuesday December
5th at 7pm!
We will be returning once again to
St. Cyprian’s Church, near Baker Street
(NW1 6AX). We hope to alternate
between two beautiful Churches which
have graciously hosted us over the
years: St. Cuthbert’s, near Earls Court
and St. Cyprian’s. Further details will be
available nearer the time.
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